Sylvia's Song

For Sylvia and Ron's Ruby Anniversary

K Danyluk

When the spring brings new life to the earth,
From the wealth of creation you give;
As the year has tens on to a close,
And as clouds veil the brightness a-

And the promise of wonders to
All we need is a round us to
Bring your light and your warmth to this

come,
share.

All a-round us we wi-ness new birth,
In con-tent-ment and peace we can live
May we share in your rich-ness un-told,
So our lives like a can-die may glow,

And we hope for new life in your
And sur-ren-der our lives to your
And our lives be ful-filled in your
'Til the day when we meet face to
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Son.  And in joy we can know from the grace that you show, and the bountiful gifts that you 

Alto  And in joy we can know from the grace that you show, and the bountiful gifts that you 

Men  And in joy we can know from the grace that you show, and the bountiful gifts that you 
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